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m× n m× n hard
hard
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Combinatorial problem known as cell-growth problem which comes from an
analogy with the growth of animals can be presented as follows: starting from
a single specified regular polygonal shape(say a cell), grows step by step in the
plane by adding at each step a new cell of the same shape to its periphery such
that there is at least one coincided side. If the basic shape is a square, the animals
are called the polyominoes . Polyominoes have a long history, going to the start of
the 20th century. The mathematical research about polyominoes focuses mainly
on problems: tiling with polyominoes , polyominoes enumerations, matchings
counting, ordering polyominoes according to some parameters, etc. So far, many
results have been achieved on these aspects. A polyomino is also a geometric
plane figure made of the union of finitely many edge-connected squares from the
regular square lattice. In statistical mechanics, the enumeration of independent
sets of m × n square lattices and m × n hexagonal lattices are known as hard
square problem and hard hexagon problem, respectively.
In this paper we will consider some extremal problems concerning k-matchings
and k-independent sets and other parameters of a special kind of square lattice,
the polyomino chain. Denote by Tn the set of polyomino chains with n squares.
For any Tn ∈ Tn, denote by mk(Tn) and ik(Tn) the number of k-matchings
and k-independent sets of Tn, respectively. In this paper, we show that for
any polyomino chain Tn ∈ Tn and any k ≥ 0, mk(Ln) ≥ mk(Tn) ≥ mk(Zn)
and ik(Ln) ≤ ik(Tn) ≤ ik(Zn), with the left equalities holding for all k only if
Tn = Ln, and the right equalities holding for all k only if Tn = Zn, where Ln
and Zn are the linear polyomino chain and the zig-zag polyomino chain, respec-





k ik(Tn)) of polyomino chains and their recursions
are given, respectively.
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12 pentominoes( 5-ominoes) 2 × 30 3 ×










P (n) n polyominoes
David A. Klarner 1966 K( Klarner )
























free(n) n free animals
fixed(n) n fixed animals [3]
1 24 fixed(n) free(n) polyominoes
n fixed(n) free(n) n fixed(n) free(n)
1 1 1 13 190 3890 23 8591
2 2 1 14 720 4874 90 1971
3 6 2 15 2739 4666 342 6576
4 19 5 16 1 0459 2937 1307 9255
5 63 12 17 4 0079 5844 5010 7909
6 216 35 18 15 4082 0542 1 9262 2052
7 760 108 19 59 4073 8676 7 4262 4232
8 2725 369 20 229 6477 9660 28 7067 1950
9 9910 1285 21 889 8351 2783 111 2306 0678
10 3 6446 4655 22 3455 3257 2678 431 9185 7688
11 13 5268 1 7073 23 1 3443 7233 5524 1680 4700 7728
12 50 5861 6 3600 24 5 2399 8877 0268 6549 9970 0403
1962 Read polyominoes
fixed polyominoes
free(n) fixed(n) polyominoes [3]
Klarner fixed(n)8 ≤ free(n) ≤ fixed(n)




1/n = Θ 3.87 < Θ < 4.65
Lunnon[8] 18 free, fixed, symmetric polyominoes





2 n Θ Θn














3 Θ β = (β1, β2, · · · ) n
βn
4 n, (fixed(n))1/n ≤ (fixed(n + 1))1/(n+1)
5 n, τ(n) ≤ τ(n + 1) τ(n) = fixed(n+1)fixed(n)















m × n hard
hard
[33-38]
—— (polyomino chain) k-
k-
c1c2 · · · cn(∀n ∈ N) ci i

















[25] L. Zhang F. Zhang k-
k- [39] L. Zhang F. Tian
Hosoya Merrifield-Simmons























2.1 Tn ∈ Tn Tn n-2
Tn Ln Tn
















a0 a1 an-2 an-1 an
b0 b1 bn-2 bn-1 bn









k mk(G) G k- G k-
G m0(G) = 1 mk(G) = 0(k < 0)
2.3[25] G k ik(G)
G k- G
i0(G) = 1 ik(G) = 0(k < 0)
1 c1c2 · · · cn a0, a1, · · · , an b0, b1, · · · , bn
2 n-1 u0u1 · · ·un−1 n un−1













































(1) k(0 ≤ k ≤ n) ak ≤ bk f(x)  g(x) f(x) − g(x)  0










































Tn ∈ Tn Tn
c1c2 · · · cn Ti(i = 1, · · · , n-1) Tn














ti Ti−1 ∈ Ti−1















Tn ∈ Tn i ∈ {1, · · · , n-1} {xi, yi} i
i + 1 x(i+1) y(i+1) Ti+1 i + 1
( 7) x(i+1) xi Ti+1 y
(i+1) yi Ti+1
x(1) = x1 y
(1) = y1
xi Ti xi Ti —— i
6(2) i ∈ {1, 2, · · · , n-1} xi = ui, yi = ui−1
Z(Zn), Z(Tn), Z(Ln), Y (Zn), Y (Tn) Y (Ln)
(1)T1 = {L1} = {Z1} T2 = {L2} = {Z2} T3 = {L3, Z3}
(2) 6(1) ai bi(i = 0, 1, 2 · · ·n) Ln (
) Ln − an = Ln − bn Ln − an − bn−1 = Ln − bn − an−1
(3) G1 = G2 Z(G1) = Z(G2) Y (G1) = Y (G2)
[39-43]
2.1 G G1 G2
(a) Z(G) = Z(G1)Z(G2)
(b) Y (G) = Y (G1)Y (G2)
2.2
(a) uv ∈ E(G) Z(G) = Z(G − uv) + xZ(G − u − v)
(b) u ∈ V (G) Nu = {v|uv ∈ E(G)} ∪ {u}
Y (G) = Y (G − u) + xY (G −Nu)
1 n Tn tn n-1 Tn−1 i ∈
{2, · · · , n} i-1 i {xi−1, yi−1} Ti i
x(i), y(i) xi−1 x(i) yi−1 y(i) xi−1 yi−1
2 7(1) T
(1)
n {xn−1, yn−1} Tn−1
3 7(1) T
(2)
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